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Cardboard Displays

Dealing with many large retail 
chains we are often asked can we 
supply display stands and custom 
displays with branding to promote.


With NuFX’s large network of quality 

manufacturers and suppliers we have been able 

to supply many different styles of Disdplay 

Modules.

If you require a system thatwill give you the flexibility 

for yourmerchandising requirements,NuFX has a 

range of Cardboard Display Moduels to suit your 

needs. 


Our Smart Cardboard Display, snaps into shape 

in just seconds. Reducing on-site set up times 

allowing your staff to get in set up and get out within 

minutes instead of hours.


The added metal support bar under the shelves is can 

hold up to 10KG per shef.


Limited only to your imagination, designs are able to 

accomodate for curves, hooks, dump bins and more.
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Acrylic Displays

Working closely along side our 

customers to deliver merchandising 

and display solutions.

NuFX offers a variety of acrylic merchandising 

solutions.


High quality acrylic display stands to highlight your 

product are availiable in a large rang of shapes, sizes 

and designs to meet your requirements.



Versatility allows us to have solutions for a wide range 

of catagories, whether its eyewear or clothing, 

cosmetics or wound care, there is an acrylic display for 

you.



The option for prototyping and desiging a solution to 

meet your needs is also redily avaliable.

Display modules can be made from a variety of substrates.


Cardboard, Acrylic, PETG, Metal, Micropore, Timber, 

Melamine and Glass just to name a few.


Counter displays, promotional displays, gondola end 

displays, seasonal displays, Beauty Display cabinets.


Options



Our clients

Contact Us:

Soul Pattinson Chemist

Community Care Chemist

Autobarn

LiveLife Pharmacy

AutoPro

Chemplus

Creativity for Kids

Faber-Castell

Guardian Pharmacies

Pets Domain

Alive Discount Pharmacy

Amcal

newsXpress

Sigma

Gove Pharmacy

Retail Pharmacy Group

Pharmacy 4 Less

Ramsay Health

Tasmanian Independent

Retailers

UFS Pharmacy

Caremore Pharmacies

Artwrap

Zouki
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Retail Fixture Solutions through

service and innovation.
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